ESCRO – GPPS
To access ESCRO template – Go into patients notes and enter consultation mode. Press
‘T’ for templates and enter ESCRO FV GPPS to bring up template. Can also be
accessed via master template,

Like the other ESCRO templates there are mandatory areas that must be completed for
payment and others that are areas of Good Practice. The mandatory fields will be
marked with a blue ‘P’

Enhanced service claims
P-

As other ESCRO services would need to ‘commence service’ when seeing
patient/client for the first time. Remembering also to mark ‘completion’ of these
where you will be prompted to specify whether ‘successful completion’ or ‘noncompliance’.

P-

Drug addiction notification (SMR 25) is done by SIGNPOST but you must make
sure this has been done (will need to be renewed after 1 year).

P-

‘Seen at substance misuse appointment’ is self-explanatory. Patient must be seen
at a minimum, once every 3 months by GP and usually minimum of monthly by
SIGNPOST. Usually to start with during titration or times of difficulty you are
likely to see the patient/client more frequently than this.

P-

‘Substance misuse clinical management plan agreed’ usually will mean
completion of four way agreement (see appendix), treatment plan and subsequent
review of this ‘Substance misuse clinical management plan reviewed’. The latter
should be done at every appointment.

Ongoing assessment

‘The Christo Inventory’ (see appendix) is a review tool which will have been completed
by SIGNPOST prior to starting with you then 3 monthly. This is a good indicator for
recovery which covers many aspects of health: physical, mental and social.

‘Contract completed’ is a record of the completion of the four way agreement – can
record the people that this has been agreed with or DOCMAN copy of agreement.
‘Toxicology screening’ will be done for you by SIGNPOST a minimum of 3 monthly but
this is done more often if required. If manipulation of the test is suspected then oral
swabbing may be appropriate (more expensive). There is a Drug testing policy on the QI
website which can give further information on this. Self-reporting of drug use usually
negates the need for drug testing.
‘Drug intake observed’ allows you to record the patient/clients replacement prescription
dispensing, for how long and what day the prescription is due. For example – ‘daily
supervised for 4 weeks – due thursday’.
‘Medication review date’ would usually be put for 1 month allowing you to review the
medication (if not the client) every month. This may only be a week in the case of initial
titration.
‘Injecting status’ is useful to know when it comes to blood borne virus screening. Also
helps with ongoing risk management for replacement medication prescribing.
‘Employment status’ allows you to record multiple options and can be useful to keep
record of employment which may trigger consideration regarding appointment times and
dispensing intervals for medication.
‘Contact with children’ is another trigger – this time for child protection issues either
with the immediate family or children that the patient/client may have access to. This is
important to protect the patient/client as much as the child and can help mobilise social
services, Time for us and similar agencies that can benefit the family unit as a whole.
Also would be a trigger for ‘careful storage of medications’ in lock boxes and ‘Naloxone
training for family members’ both of which would be offered by SIGNPOST.
Blood born virus screening

‘Blood borne Virus (BBV) Screening’ should be offered to all patient/clients engaged
with the service. Even if still injecting drug user. BBV screening includes Hepatitis A,
B and C and HIV I+II (also syphilis serology can also be done). If positive the labs will
usually ask for a second sample for PCR (again this can be done at the clinic if
necessary). There is a high prevalence of Hepatitis C in the drug using Forth Valley

Population with less HIV and Hepatitis B. We have close links with the Hepatitis C
service run by Dr Bramley and his team. Patients who have Hepatitis C and are being
considered for treatment will usually need to have U/S with ‘detailed liver views’ and
usual liver screen (as WSW document 2012/2013). If these cannot be done they will be
done at the Hepatitis C clinic. Referral by SCI-gateway to Gastroenterology – Peter
Bramley – ‘Hepatitis C clinic’ as reason for referral. If the patient/client has poor
venous access, SIGNPOST workers are trained in blood spot testing for BBV’s which
requires finger prick testing only.
Hep A and B Immunisation

Hepatitis A and B vaccines should be offered to all patients/clients engaged with the
program. It may also be worth considering vaccination for close family members also.
Audit
This process needs to be auditable and so as part of sending the ESCRO away for
payment an audit summary is produced showing you where the gaps are in each of the 4
areas and give you a chance to fix these and audit with ease.

We are currently looking at BBV screening and vaccine administration as an audit with
2nd cycle in 3-6 months.

